USGS FAMILY

Enjoy an evening of USGSers poking fun with story and song at ourselves, the bureaucracy, and our great science.

Pick and Hammer started in the USGS over a century ago. The original “Club” transformed into musical comedy shows at the three major USGS centers.

Facebook.com/picknhammer

Moffett Field Building 583C, courtesy of Singularity University.

Park at lot bounded by Gorsky, Edquiba and Dailey Roads.

Pick and Hammer T-shirts $20
Place your order with Keith Howard (rm 2286)

RSVP AND DINING/NO DINING OPTIONS:

Purchase your taco-bar meal order by credit card by May 1 at:
http://bit.do/picknhammer
https://nasa.revelup.com/weborder/?establishment=1
https://bit.ly/2IvRLq1
https://goo.gl/LEr9QW

Or if you are not ordering a meal, RSVP with the number in your party and “Yes Pick and Hammer” in the subject line.

For more information contact
Keith Howard
geokeith39@gmail.com, text 650-245-9607

Andy Cyr, andycyr77@gmail.com
Ben Melosh, benmelosh@gmail.com

RESERVE NOW FOR PICK AND HAMMER MUSICAL SHOW
FRIDAY, MAY THE FOURTH, 2018 AT MOFFETT FIELD

TIFFETS

FRIDAY, MAY THE FOURTH, 2018
AT MOFFETT FIELD

4:00 P.M. Pre-event refreshment at Spacebar, Moffett Bldg. 3
5:30 P.M. Arrive for BYOB and optional taco bar at 583C
6:00 P.M. Dining commences
7:30-9 P.M. SHOWTIME

To purchase an optional $16 Buffet taco bar; visit http://bit.do/picknhammer by May 1.

For more information contact
Keith Howard
geokeith39@gmail.com, text 650-245-9607

Andy Cyr, andycyr77@gmail.com
Ben Melosh, benmelosh@gmail.com